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HOW 'PHONE TRUSI Neigh Neigh" to "Toot Toot" of Automobile Is Heard Again; SUFFRAGETTE HORU

HAS HELD UP CITY Horse Show, Feature of Metropolitan Society, Starts To-D- ay
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city IIOC.oiio to date and haa never to produce

beyond the referee stag. It
"as coat the companies Involved possi-
bly an muni amount, but thla aum la perfect

mall compared to the great profits ac-
cruing to them through maintenance of
their monopoly. biscuitTo be able to hold these fran-ahlae- a

fox 110,000 a year through
this policy of law'a delays la cheap
for the corporations. National BiscuitThere II hope that If no more referees

realm ami the lawyers for the defense Company ia inspired
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poseentirely new objections, the referees j to producemay be able to make a report some-
time

per-
fectwlihln the next year. Then their ' biscuit and to de-
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Court of Appeal. If after thla pro.
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The accomplishment
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